Transportation Meeting  
June 23, 2016  
Agenda


I. Cumberland County Transportation Consortium  
Vineland can become the LEA for the Cumberland County Transportation Consortium  

Benefits to Vineland  
- Income revenue  
- Increase Vineland’s State presence in county transportation  
- Routing software in place from the county  
- County worker would be part of the shared service agreement

Cumberland County Consortium  
- Currently all county transportation is contracted out  
- Secretary will be needed to manage contracts and billing  
- The shared service contract with Cumberland County needs to be sent to Mr. DeSanto for review.  
- The contract and taking over of the CC Transportation Consortium needs to be on the July Board agenda

II. Supervising the garage workers  
- Joe Callavini introduce Cliff Hickman and the need for a transportation supervisor. Joe explained how productivity improved with having Cliff as interim supervisor. Joe also provide data to show how efficiency improved  
- Joe would like to see Cliff become the permanent supervisor  
- Finance committee will review the cost of the position